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  Living and Leaving Donna M. Glowacki,2015-04-02 The Mesa Verde migrations
in the thirteenth century were an integral part of a transformative period
that forever changed the course of Pueblo history. For more than seven
hundred years, Pueblo people lived in the Northern San Juan region of the
U.S. Southwest. Yet by the end of the 1200s, tens of thousands of Pueblo
people had left the region. Understanding how it happened and where they went
are enduring questions central to Southwestern archaeology. Much of the focus
on this topic has been directed at understanding the role of climate change,
drought, violence, and population pressure. The role of social factors,
particularly religious change and sociopolitical organization, are less well
understood. Bringing together multiple lines of evidence, including
settlement patterns, pottery exchange networks, and changes in ceremonial and
civic architecture, this book takes a historical perspective that naturally
forefronts the social factors underlying the depopulation of Mesa Verde.
Author Donna M. Glowacki shows how “living and leaving” were experienced
across the region and what role differing stressors and enablers had in
causing emigration. The author’s analysis explains how different histories
and contingencies—which were shaped by deeply rooted eastern and western
identities, a broad-reaching Aztec-Chaco ideology, and the McElmo
Intensification—converged, prompting everyone to leave the region. This book
will be of interest to southwestern specialists and anyone interested in
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societal collapse, transformation, and resilience.
  The Truth About Dinosaurs: The Witness of Creation Series Volume Five Billy
Crone,2017-10-19 Open up any children's book on dinosaurs and what do you see
on the very first line of the first page? Millions of years ago, right? But
have you ever stopped to think that if God created all of the life on the
planet including the dinosaurs, then why doesn't it say, In the beginning
God? Could it be that someone is hiding the truth from us? Could it be that
we're being brainwashed with an evolutionary lie about dinosaurs so we'll
never discover the Biblical truth about God? The answer is simply, yes. And
that's why this series, A Fearful Creation, not only shows you the true
history of dinosaurs, but it also shows you the true lesson of dinosaurs.
That God is real and we really need to have a fear of Him and get right with
Him before it's too late. In this study you will see such amazing evidence
that answers such thought provoking questions as, Does the Bible Mention
Dinosaurs? Did Man Coexist with Dinosaurs? Did a Flood Destroy the Dinosaurs?
Do Dinosaurs Still Live Today?
  Presidential Libraries and Museums Christian A. Nappo,2018-01-23
Presidential libraries and museums are national monuments dedicated to the
memories of men who served as America’s commander-in-chief. There are twenty-
five (soon to be twenty-six) presidential libraries and museums. Following an
introductory overview of presidential libraries and museums and their
history, comprehensive entries of each site are arranged from George
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Washington to George W. Bush, with information included about the current
plans for Barack Obama’s library. Each entry contains information on:
Location and history Endowments Opening hours, number of visitors, and other
facts Collections and permanent exhibits This first reference guide to all
twenty-five libraries and museums is a ready reference providing readers with
quick and reliable information.
  Taking Back Your Life Diane Rae Davis,2009-10-23 Up-to-date, guided support
to help women with a gambling problem achieve the rewards of a hopeful life,
free of addiction Up-to-date, guided support to help women with a gambling
problem achieve the rewards of a hopeful life, free of addiction Today, more
than five million women in the United States struggle with problem gambling,
and this number continues to increase as casinos, online card rooms, and
other venues continue to multiply.In this groundbreaking book, addiction
expert Diane Rae Davis, Ph.D., offers women everywhere the support they need
to face this debilitating problem and take the necessary steps to regain
control of their lives. Offering information on preventing relapse, finding
support groups, and healing relationships with loved ones, Davis uses the
most up-to-date research and methods for treatment to help women
gamblers:identify what makes them vulnerable to addictionrecognize the costs
and consequences of gambling behaviorssee what it means to hit
bottomdetermine how to begin and continue on the road to recovery using a
virtual toolbox of techniquesEach section of this user-friendly guide
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highlights real success stories of women who have gone through the same
issues and treatment strategies, and who have discovered the rewards of
beating a gambling problem and reclaimed hope for their lives.Diane Rae
Davis, Ph.D., is a professor in the School of Social Work and Human Services
at Eastern Washington University. She has researched and written extensively
on addiction and recovery, specifically with regard to women in recovery from
compulsive gambling.
  Gerontologic Nursing - E-Book Sue E. Meiner,Jennifer J. Yeager,2018-10-01
Compassionately care for the aging population with Gerontologic Nursing, 6th
Edition, uniquely known for its comprehensive coverage of the most common
medical-surgical problems associated with older adults. Organized by body
system for easy retrieval of information, it delves into health promotion and
both basic and complex gerontologic concepts and issues. This disorder-
focused gerontologic nursing text features an enhanced focus on nursing
management and care coordination across health care delivery settings. It
emphasizes topics such as nutrition, chronic illness, emergency treatment,
patient teaching, home care, and end-of-life care — and includes the latest
guidelines for mammograms, colonoscopies, pneumonia, and shingles
vaccinations. With the addition of new nursing theories, this edition offers
a valuable framework for gerontologic care. Overview of age-related changes
in structure and function included in all body system chapters. The most
current standards and guidelines keep you in the know. Psychologic and
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sociocultural issues and aspects of older adult care integrated throughout
the text. Critical thinking questions included at end of chapters. UNIQUE!
Patient/Family Teaching boxes emphasize key aspects of practice and teaching
for self-care. Health Promotion/Illness Prevention boxes provide tips to
promote leading a healthy life. UNIQUE! Nutritional Consideration boxes
demonstrate special nutritional needs and concerns facing the aging
population. Evidence-Based Practice boxes pull the critical evidence-based
information contained in the text into boxes for easy access and
identification. Cultural Awareness boxes highlight differences in how key
concepts are understood or practiced in various cultures. Home Care boxes
highlight tips to promote practical, effective home care for the older adult.
Key Points at end of chapters summarize the important concepts discussed in
the chapter. EXPANDED! Increased focus on nursing management and care
coordination across health care delivery settings. NEW! New nursing theories
in chapter 2 provide a framework for gerontologic care. UPDATED! Up-to-date
guidelines for mammograms, colonoscopies, pneumonia, and shingles
vaccinations. UPDATED! Fall prevention updates help you better protect your
patients. UPDATED! Updates on the challenges of caring for older adults with
cognitive disorders ensure you are prepared. UPDATED! Updated chapters
throughout reflect the current evidence to guide practice.
  The Complete Works of Harriet Taylor Mill Harriet Hardy Taylor
Mill,1998-08-22 For 170 years, Harriet Taylor Mill has been presented as a
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footnote in John Stuart Mill's life. This volume gives her a separate voice.
Readers may assess for themselves the importance and influence of her ideas
on women's issues such as marriage and divorce, education, domestic violence,
and suffrage. And they will note the overlap of her ideas on ethics,
religion, arts, and socialism, written in the 1830s, with her more famous
husband's works, published 25 years later.
  Moments That Matter: Cases in Ethical Eldercare Michael Gordon M.D. MSc
FRCPC,2010-03-11 2022 REVISED EDITION “I want to do the right thing. She was
a wonderful mother, and deserves only that.” This common refrain comes from
children of aged, ill parents. Families struggle with decisions, confronting
the inevitable while providing parents with love and care. Modern medicine
often offers endless treatments—but illnesses eventually progress and the
focus must ultimately shift to end-of-life care. Moments that Matter: Cases
in Ethical Eldercare reflects Dr. Gordon’s extensive experience with families
struggling with poignant and difficult decisions. “Caring effectively and
lovingly for the elders in our families can present daunting dilemmas.
Moments that Matter: Cases in Ethical Eldercare provides invaluable
information and insights for all concerned. Dr. Michael Gordon has given us a
timely and timeless gift with this book.” —Steven R. Sabat, Ph.D., Professor
of Psychology, Georgetown University “Dr. Gordon has written a thoughtful and
indispensible guide to aid families facing difficult choices in caring for
aging family members. There is no other single resource that so deftly and
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expertly draws together the necessary elements to navigate this phase of the
life course.” —Ross Upshur, M.D., Director, Joint Centre for Bioethics,
University of Toronto “Drawing on a rich supply of vignettes from his vast
clinical experience, Dr. Michael Gordon brings good advice and trenchant
analysis to families caring for older relatives. Moments that Matter: Cases
in Ethical Eldercare is informative, practical, and compassionate—everything
that struggling caregivers need.” —Muriel R. Gillick, M.D., Professor of
Population Medicine, Harvard Medical School
  A Successful Novel Must Be in Want of a Sequel M. Carmen Gomez-
Galisteo,2018-04-13 What happened after Mr. Darcy married Elizabeth Bennet in
Pride and Prejudice? Where did Heathcliff go when he disappeared in Wuthering
Heights? What social ostracism would Hester Prynne of The Scarlet Letter have
faced in 20th century America? Great novels often leave behind great
questions, and sequels seek to answer them. This critical analysis offers
fresh insights into the sequels to seven literary classics, including Jane
Austen's Sense and Sensibility, the Bronte sisters' Jane Eyre, Louisa May
Alcott's Little Women, and Daphne du Maurier's Rebecca.
  Parapsychology Etzel Cardeña,,John Palmer,David Marcusson-
Clavertz,2015-07-25 Many people have experienced such unusual phenomena as
dreams that later seem to correspond with unforeseeable events, thinking of a
long-lost friend just before he or she unexpectedly calls, or the ability to
“feel” the presence of deceased loved ones. What many do not realize is that
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these types of experiences have been researched for more than a century by
eminent scientists, including Nobel laureates. Most of these researchers have
concluded that some of these phenomena do occur, although we are far from
explaining them to everyone’s satisfaction. This book is the first in almost
40 years to provide a comprehensive scientific overview of research in the
field of parapsychology, explaining what we know and don’t know about so-
called psi phenomena, such as “telepathy,” “precognition” or “psychokinesis.”
Contributors evaluate the evidence for these phenomena, accounting for
factors such as selective memory, wish fulfillment and incorrect methods or
analyses, in some cases offering psychological, physical and biological
theories. Instructors considering this book for use in a course may request
an examination copy here.
  Occupational Therapy with Elders - eBook Helene Lohman,Sue Byers-
Connon,Rene Padilla,2017-12-26 Get the focused foundation you need to
successfully work with older adults. Occupational Therapy with Elders:
Strategies for the COTA, 4th Edition is the only comprehensive book on
geriatric occupational therapy designed specifically for the certified
occupational therapy assistant. It provides in-depth coverage of each aspect
of geriatric practice — from wellness and prevention to death and dying.
Expert authors Helene Lohman, Sue Byers-Connon, and René Padilla offer an
unmatched discussion of diverse populations and the latest on geriatric
policies and procedures in this fast-growing area of practice. You will come
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away with a strong foundation in aging trends and strategies for elder care
in addition to having a deep understanding of emerging areas such as low-
vision rehabilitation, driving and mobility issues, Alzheimer’s disease and
other forms of dementia, new technological advancements, health literacy,
public policy, dignity therapy, and more. Plus, you will benefit from 20
additional evidence briefs and numerous case studies to help apply all the
information you learn to real-life practice. It’s the focused, evidence-
based, and client-centered approach that every occupational therapy assistant
needs to effectively care for today’s elder patients. UNIQUE! Focus on the
occupational therapy assistant highlights the importance of COTAs to the care
of elder clients. Unique! Attention to diverse populations and cultures
demonstrates how to respect and care for clients of different backgrounds.
UNIQUE! Discussion of elder abuse, battered women, and literacy includes
information on how the OTA can address these issues that are often
overlooked. User resources on Evolve feature learning activities to help you
review what you have learned and assess your comprehension. Case studies at
the end of certain chapters illustrate principles and help you understand
content as it relates to real-life situations. Multidisciplinary approach
demonstrates the importance of collaboration between the OT and OTA by
highlighting the OTA’s role in caring for the elderly and how they work in
conjunction with occupational therapists. Key terms, chapter objectives, and
review questions are found in each chapter to help identify what information
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is most important. NEW! 20 Additional evidence briefs have been added to
reinforce this book’s evidence-based client-centered approach. NEW!
Incorporation of EMR prevalence and telehealth as a diagnostic and monitoring
tool have been added throughout this new edition. NEW! Expanded content on
mild cognitive impairment, health literacy, and chronic conditions have been
incorporated throughout the book to reflect topical issues commonly faced by
OTs and OTAs today. NEW! Coverage of technological advancements has been
incorporated in the chapter on sensory impairments. NEW! Other updated
content spans public policy, HIPAA, power of attorney, advanced directives,
alternative treatment settings, dignity therapy, and validation of the end of
life. NEW! Merged chapters on vision and hearing impairments create one
sensory chapter that offers a thorough background in both areas.
  Neurologic Interventions for Physical Therapy- E-Book Suzanne Tink
Martin,Mary Kessler,2020-05-05 UPDATED! Best evidence for interventions;
clear, concise tables; graphics and pictures; and current literature engage
you in the spectrum of neurologic conditions and interventions. NEW! Autism
Spectrum Disorder chapter covers clinical features, diagnosis, and
intervention, with a special focus on using play and aquatics, to support the
integral role of physical therapy in working with children and families with
autism. NEW! Common threads throughout the Children section focus on motor
competence as a driving force in a child’s cognitive and language development
and highlight how meaningful, fun activities with family and friends
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encourage children with disabilities to participate. UPDATED! Neuroanatomy
chapter provides a more comprehensive review on nervous system structures and
their contributions to patient function and recovery after an injury or
neurologic condition. UPDATED! Adult chapters feature updated information on
medical and pharmacological management. NEW! The Core Set of Outcome Measures
for Adults with Neurologic Conditions assists you in measuring common
outcomes in the examination and evaluation of patients. NEW! Emphasis on the
evidence for locomotor training, dual-task training, and high intensity gait
training are included in the intervention sections.
  Contemporary Urban Youth Culture in China Jing Sun,2019-12-01 In
Contemporary Urban Youth Culture in China: A Multiperspectival Cultural
Studies of Internet Subcultures, Jing Sun explores contemporary Chinese urban
youth culture through analyses of three Chinese Internet subcultural
artifacts--A Bloody Case of a Steamed Bun, Cao Ni Ma, and Du Fu Is Busy.
Using Douglas Kellner’s (1995) multiperspectival cultural studies (i.e.,
critical theory and critical media literacy) as the theoretical framework,
and diagnostic critique and semiotics as the analytical method, Sun examines
three general themes--resistance, power relations, and consumerism. The power
of multiperspectival cultural studies, an interdisciplinary inquiry, lies in
its potentials to explore contemporary Chinese urban youth culture from
multiple perspectives; explore historical backgrounds and complexity of
cultural artifacts to understand contradictions and trajectories of
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contemporary Chinese urban youth culture; recognize alternative medias as a
space for contemporary urban Chinese youth to express frustrations and
dissatisfactions, to challenge social inequalities and injustices, and to
create dreams and hopes for their future; recognize that the intertexuality
among cultural artifacts and subcultures creates possibilities for Chinese
urban youth to invent more alternative media cultures that empower them to
challenge dominations, perform their identities, and release their
imagination for the future; invite Chinese youth to be the change agents for
the era but not to be imprisoned by the era; and overcome misunderstanding,
misrepresentation, or underrepresentation of contemporary Chinese urban youth
cultural texts to promote linguistic and cultural diversity in a
multicultural, multilingual, and multiracial world. Sun argues that
contemporary urban youth need to obtain critical media literacy to become the
change agents in contemporary China. They need to be the medium of cultural
exchanges in the multicultural, multilingual, and multiracial world. In order
to best assist contemporary Chinese urban youth in expressing their voices,
portraying their hopes, and performing their historical responsibilities as
change agents, Sun sincerely hopes more research will be done on the
contemporary Chinese urban youth culture, especially on its contradictions
and trajectories, with the intent to shed light on more richly textured,
nuanced, and inspiring insights into the interconnection between contemporary
Chinese urban youth and media power in an increasingly multicultural,
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multilingual, and multiracial world.
  Guardians of the Next Generation Nicholas D. Young,Kristen Bonanno-
Sotiropoulos,Jennifer A. Smolinski,2018-09-30 In addition to high quality
instructional strategies and evidence-based practices, this book looks at
technology efforts, professional development initiatives, innovative
instructional strategies, home-school partnerships, collaboration,
administrative practices, and teacher leadership roles that all enhance
teacher performance and engagement.
  Religion in America Julia Corbett Hemeyer,2015-07-17 Religion in America
gives students and teachers a comprehensive yet concise introduction to the
changing religious landscape of the United States. Extensively revised and
updated, the Sixth Edition continues to engage students in reflection about
religious diversity. The author presents the study of religion within the
context of the humanities as a tool for developing understanding and
appreciation of communities of faith other than one’s own, and for
understanding the dynamics at work in religion in the United States today.
  The Engineering Handbook of Smart Technology for Aging, Disability, and
Independence Abdelsalam Helal,Mounir Mokhtari,Bessam Abdulrazak,2008-09-22 An
advanced look at smart technology to promote the independence of the elderly
and disabled Ongoing research and advancements in technology are essential
for the continuing independence of elderly and disabled persons. The
Engineering Handbook of Smart Technology for Aging, Disability, and
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Independence provides a thorough analysis of these technologies and the needs
of the elderly and disabled, including a breakdown of demographics,
government spending, growth rate, and much more. Each chapter is written by
an expert in his or her respective field, and gives readers unparalleled
insight into the research and developments in a multitude of important areas,
including: User-need analyses, classifications, and policies Assistive
devices and systems for people with motor disabilities Assistive devices and
systems for people with visual and hearing impairments Human-machine
interaction and virtual reality Assistive robotics Technology for user
mobility and object manipulation Smart homes as assistant environments A
discussion of emerging standards and guidelines to build accessible devices,
tools, and environments This book is an indispensable resource for
researchers and professionals in computer science, rehabilitation science,
and clinical engineering. It also serves as a valuable textbook for graduate
students in the aforementioned fields.
  Eyesight Alone Caroline A. Jones,2005 Even a decade after his death,
Clement Greenberg remains controversial. One of the most influential art
writers of the twentieth century, Greenberg propelled Abstract Expressionist
painting-in particular the monumental work of Jackson Pollock-to a leading
position in an international postwar art world. On radio and in print,
Greenberg was the voice of the new American painting, and a central figure in
the postwar cultural history of the United States. Caroline Jones's
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magisterial study widens Greenberg's fundamental tenet of opticality-the idea
that modernist art is apprehended through eyesight alone-to a broader arena,
examining how the critic's emphasis on the specular resonated with a society
increasingly invested in positivist approaches to the world. Greenberg's
modernist discourse, Jones argues, developed in relation to the rationalized
procedures that gained wide currency in the United States at midcentury, in
fields ranging from the sense-data protocols theorized by scientific
philosophy to the development of cultural forms, such as hi-fi, that targeted
specific senses, one by one. Greenberg's attempt to isolate and celebrate the
visual was one manifestation of a large-scale segmentation-or
bureaucratization-of the body's senses. Working through these historical
developments, Jones brings Greenberg's theories into contemporary
philosophical debates about agency and subjectivity. Eyesight Alone offers
artists, art historians, philosophers, and all those interested in the arts a
critical history of this generative figure, bringing his work fully into
dialogue with the ideas that shape contemporary critical discourse and
shedding light not only on Clement Greenberg but also on the contested
history of modernism itself.
  Sheffield ,
  Residential Aged Care in Australia 2010-11 ,2012
  Becoming a Multicultural Educator William A. Howe,Penelope L.
Lisi,2018-12-28 Becoming a Multicultural Educator: Developing Awareness,
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Gaining Skills, and Taking Action focuses on the development and application
of research-based curriculum, instruction, and assessment strategies for
multicultural education in PK–12 classrooms. Award-winning authors William A.
Howe and Penelope L. Lisi bring theory and research to life through numerous
exercises, case studies, reflective experiences, and lesson plans designed to
heighten readers’ cultural awareness, knowledge base, and skill set.
Responding to the growing need to increase academic achievement and to
prepare teachers to work with diverse populations of students, the fully
updated Third Edition is packed with new activities and exercises to
illustrate concepts readers can apply within their future classrooms and
school-wide settings. With the support of this practical and highly readable
book, readers will be prepared to teach in culturally responsive ways,
develop a critical understanding of culture and its powerful influence on
teaching and learning, and feel empowered to confront and address timely
issues.
  Contemporary European Crime Fiction Monica Dall'Asta,Jacques
Migozzi,Federico Pagello,Andrew Pepper,2023-05-22 This book represents the
first extended consideration of contemporary crime fiction as a European
phenomenon. Understanding crime fiction in its broadest sense, as a
transmedia practice, and offering unique insights into this practice in
specific European countries and as a genuinely transcontinental endeavour,
this book argues that the distinctiveness of the form can be found in its
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related historical and political inquiries. It asks how the genre’s
excavation of Europe’s history of violence and protest in the twentieth
century is informed by contemporary political questions. It also considers
how the genre’s progressive reimagining of new identities forged at the
crossroads of ethnicity, gender, and sexuality is offset by its bleaker
assessment of the corrosive effects of entrenched social inequalities,
political corruption, and state violence. The result is a rich, vibrant
collection that shows how crime fiction can help us better understand the
complex relationship between Europe’s past, present, and future. Seven
chapters are available open access under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
International License via link.springer.com.
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